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by Dr. Richard K. Smith, D.O. 
P reventative medicine is a popular theme in health care. A diverse group of health care interests proclaim the importance of well ness to the 
American citizen. Currently, preventative 
medicine plays a major role in the health 
care debate on Capitol Hill. 
Shou ld Bible-believing Christians be 
involved in preventative medicine? More 
properly, the que tion should be, how can 
Christians app ly biblical principles on 
healthy living in order to be an example and 
testimony to the lost world? 
As a practicing family physician in the 
1990's. I am acutely aware that God's Word 
must be our source Book for health. 
I Corinthians 6:19 states, "What? know ye 
not that your body is the temple of the Holy 
Ghost which is in you. which ye have of 
God, and ye are not your own'7" The writer 
of Proverbs also implores, ''My son, attend 
to my words; incline thine heart unto my 
sayings. Let them not depart from thine 
eyes; keep them in the midst of thine heart. 
For they are life unto those that find them, 
and health to all their flesh" (Proverbs 4:20-
2 1 ). We believers should set the standard 
for the world in the area of healthy living. 
The Bible is replete with principles 
concerning mental and physical health. lt 
covers areas such as diet, personal hygiene, 
c ircumcision, and chi ld-bearing. God 's 
people should establish a higher standard 
than the world 's health system and reject 
humanistic health philosophies. 
Much of medical practice today involves 
caring for people who are reaping illness 
from years of sowing unhealthy habits. 
These habits are really addictions to 
alcohol, nicotine, food, and immorality. A 
significant percentage of illnesses are also 
triggered by problems in the soul-gui lt, 
bitterness, worry, greed, and lust. As 
Christians, we must look to God's Word to 
avoid these unhealthy habits and greatly 
reduce our risks of common diseases . If we 
disregard God's instructions, our lives, in 
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many instances, bring reproach to the name 
of Christ. 
God is looking for disciplined, committed 
men and women through whom He can 
show Himself strong. I would challenge 
believers to learn how to make wise 
decisions about the health of their fami lies 
and also to understand the vital role of the 
local church in those decisions. There is a 
strong scriptural basis for involving the 
local church in medical deci . ions . God 
directs us in James 5: 14, "Is there any sick 
among you? Let him call for the elders of 
the church ... " 
Yes, Christians should be involved in 
preventative medicine. In fact, we should 
set the standard, disciplining our lives in 
the areas of diet, exercise, and proper rest. 
We must also exercise spiritual purity, 
taking care to deal with any bitterness, 
temporal values, or immorality. The 
resulting wellness. by God 's grace, will 
allow us to serve Him effectively. 




\ s s u e 
Navajo Ho~pital A 
Unique Vacation 
ark '83 and Bonnie Flint Pinkerton '82 
took advantage of a unique opportunity 
to combine vacati on and medical 
practice. Mark, currently in hi s third 
year of residency at Flower Hospi ta l in 
Toledo, Ohio, joined the stafT of Sage Memorial Hospital 
in Ganado, Aritona for the month of July as an elective 
course. Mark's work at Sage Memorial Hospital, one of 
on ly two private hospitals on the avajo Reservation in 
Arizona, has given him the opportuni ty to broaden his 
perspective and experience in the medical field. Bonnie 
and their four chi ldren were able to join Mark for this 
working vacation, and they have fallen in love with the 
people and culture of Ganado. 
Beth Wyand Learn~ 
And Serve~ At 
John~ Hopkin~ 
A f"te r graduating from the nursing program at edarville College in 1992, Beth Durr Wyand began her nursing career in a fantastic selling-Johns Hopkins University Hosp ital in Baltimore, Maryland. While servi ng on a 30-bed medical floor, Beth is increasing her staff nursing 
sk i li s and experience. 
In the Jul y 12, 1993 issue of U.S. Nell's & World Report rating 
America 's best hosp ital s, Beth is quoted, "Good staffing I at Johns 
Hopkins] g ives me the opportunity to know the patients better, to find ou t 
what's beyond the physical problem." 
Besi_des her strenuous nursing duties, Beth serves on a nursing research 
committee and as a preceptor for orienting new nursing graduates. She is 
currently leading a fellow nurse through the eight-week training and 
sharing the patient load until the new graduate feels comfortab le with the 
duties. 
Beth and her husband David '9 1, live in Cockeysvi lle, Maryland. David 
is completing his last year of law school at the University of Maryland. 
Cro~~culbrral Nur~iny Studie~ 
Offered At Cedarville 
S ince its inception, the department of nursing has encouraged interest in missions among both faculty and students. During the past year, the department developed the emphasi. in crosscultural nursing 
studies. Besides a series of nursing and 
interdepartmental courses, the emphasis requires a crosscultural 
nursing internship which can be met through either a 
departmental or a Missionary Internship Service (MI ) 
experience. During the summer of 1993, MIS medical teams 
went to Brazil , Thailand, Alaska, and Bangladesh . 
Lois Baker, nursing department faculty member since 1984, 
traveled with a team of four nursing students to Togo, West 
Africa during February 1993. Their goal at the Carolyn 
Kempton Memorial Hospital was threefold: to minister to the 
people of Togo, to minister to the missionaries, and to expose 
the students to the field of missions nursing. The team was able 
to provide rest for the missionaries stationed in Togo by being 
on 24-hour call and serving as operating room technician .. Lois 
provided in-service training for the African nurses, taught a 
Bible study, and attended church. With Lois' help, the students 
continued their studies during their trip . 
One of the team highlights was watching the Lord provide 
specia li zed doctors and nurses for critical needs through short-
term missions. Lois and the Cedarville College nursing students 
arrived just in time to care for a young boy named Kakou. 
Since pediatrics is Lois' specialty, she was able to give critical 
care to this infant during five surgeries. Kakou's parents and 
grandparents were so grateful! The team aLo shared a 
traditional American birthday party for Kakou 's first birthday. 
The team enjoyed learning the multi -faceted roles of medical 
personnel and Lois is planning a return trip to Togo next year. 
A Yi~ionFor 
Nur~iny 
r. Irene Alyn, chair of the Cedarville College 
ursing Department. and the faculty have a vision. 
The Vision Statement sets forth the purpose of the 
department and emphasizes devotion to God's 
service through the ministry of nursing. This 
message is given out to all nursing students, 
prospective students, alumni, and friends . Tt is the motivating 
factor of the department and is at the heart of all that the 
department plans and executes. 
Through the 12 years of growth and development. the 
dedicated, qualified Christian faculty have taught from a 
Christian perspective in a Christian environment. Lois 
Baker, nursing professor since 1984, states, "What a joy it 
is to teach nursing practice incorporated with biblical 
principles." The program has received the validation from 
accrediting agencies and local hospitals. Alumni also bring 
strength to the nursing program with careers in a variety of 
health care settings across the United States. tudents also 
enjoy the use of state of the art technology available in the 
new Engineering/ ursing/ cience enter built in 1992. 
Please pray with us as we continue to share the vision 
with future nurses, doctors, and health care officials who 
will graduate from Cedarville College. 
Serviny Medical 
Sbrdenb 
au I Carlson '65 serves Wright State University medical student~ 
as associate dean of student affairs and admissions. His 
emphasis on matching students with the program has aided in 
program growth and development at the school of medicine 
since he assumed his position in May 1991. Paul joined the 
administrative team in 1979 as associate director of student affairs and 
admissions. He has held a number of administrative positions and ~erves on 
many committees nationwide. Paul currently is vice chair of the central region 
for student affairs which includes 32 schools of medicine in the Ohio region. 
li e also is on the student affairs committee for the Association of American 
Medical ollcges. 
Paul's B.A. from Cedarville College is in communications. He abo has 
M.A . and Ph .D. degrees in educational development and evaluation from The 
Ohio tate University. Paul states, "It is a delight to assist students as they 
work through the Medical School at Wright State, especially Cedarville 
College graduates." Paul has talJ..ed to many edarvillc College alumni about 
earning a degree in medicine. Dominic McKinley '92 recently began medical 
studies at Wright State niYersity School of Medicine. 
Front The Director's Chair 
Jane Adams Smith '84 
Director of Alumni Relations 
P utting together this issue of Inspire brings to mind words such as dedication, endurance, caring for details, and perseverance. Yes, it took a lot of work to do this issue during the 
"vacationing" summer months. And to the staff and alumni 
who assist with this process four times each year, I applaud 
you! But I am speaking of the common thread that is found in 
our alumni who serve in the medical field. 
Through the upheaval and restructuring of the American 
health care system, one can only speculate what will happen 
next. However, we choose to feature alumni who maintain 
the characteristics of caring, healing, and excellence in a 
variety of avenues within the health care system. We have 
also given you several developments in the department of 
nursing at Cedarville College. 
I am looking forward to Homecoming 1993! Many details 
are mapped out for you on pages 4 and 5 of this issue. We 
will announce your alumni council representatives at 
Homecoming. (The ballot is on page 3. Remember 
to vote for your next representatives and the f f/gtitral' (/..,:; 
constitution revision. Your vote is important!) o 
We'll also present the Alumnus of the Year, 
Honorary Alumnus of the Year, and the 
Distinguished Service Award recipients. 
You will want to be in Cedarville for the 
reunions and festivities during the 
October 15-16 weekend. See you there! 
Well, back to writing! 
"The purpose of the Alumni Association shall be the promotion of the interests of 
Cedarville College and the provision of Christian fellowship, information, education 
and service opportunities to the glory of God." This statement in the Cedarville 
College Alumni Association constitution is the heartbeat of the Alumni Council. We 
seek your best interest as we make decisions to serve over 14,000 Cedarville College 
alumni. 
Alumni council members are: Bryan Benson '83, Yvonna Cope McGhee '73, 
Mike Hamilton '68, Angela Cooke '84, DeMaurice Smith '85, Jane Adams Smith '84, 
Vicki Butler '80, and Stefanic Pratt '85. Not pictured: Bob Foreman '77. 
2 FALL '93 
for alumn i and friends 
Host d by Dr. Rob rt Gromacki 
and Dr. Marti n Clark 
March 7-16, 1994 
S ee the major biblica l sife in Israel and 
experi nee Af l1ens and C orin ll1. 
Dr. Gr macki wd l give insighls inf Bible 
passag wh d you visi t th acluallocafi ons 
where v nl occurred. 
f r mor inf rmafion wri le: 
Dr. Marti n C lark 
C ed rvdl C ollege 
PO. B X 0 1 
C darvdl H 45314- 601 
or all 1 - -7810. 
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. colt Huck 
Alumni contributors 
Please direct all 
comments, 
MarJ... Kordic correspondence, and 
Kevin Sims news to: 
Dr. Richard K. Smith 'XO ~lumni Office 
I, . 13 "k v· I '01 I .0. Box 601 ~onn1e c1 crt 1c~man o. Cedarville, OH 45314 
Jill Campbell Law '85 or cal l I 800 1!37-2566 
Doug Miller '85 
The annual Yellow Jacket Club golf outing 
took place July 23-24 at the Locust Hil ls 
Golf Course near Springfield. Barry Tindall 
'80 prevailed to win the 9-hole shootout on 
Friday afternoon. Over 40 golfers took part 
in the main 18-hole event on Saturday. Kirk 
Martin and Mark A. Combs '93 carded 75s 
in the championship flight of the men's 
event, while Dee Wiseman '83 led the 




For the Alumni Council 
Choose two council members for the 1994-97 term . Please consider 
a balance between decade, gender, and geographical location when 
choos ing your representatives. Council members serve a four-year 
term . 
Article V of the Cedarville College Alumni Association Constitution 
states that elections shall be conducted by mail balloting for four-year 
terms with at least two vacancies being filled in rotation every year. 
Your suggestions for council members are welcomed throughout the 
year. Call the Alumni Office at t-800-837-2566 or write us. 
~~- Sheny Rotramel Bouquet '87 
Sherry and her husband John li ve in Ashland, 0 io, 
where John is the pastor of Bethel Baptist Church. 
Her degree in communication arts and psychology 
has enabled Sherry to launch a career with R.R. 
Donnelly and Sons Company in the field of human 
resources and total quality management. Sherry was 
train ing coordi nator for the company before the 
birth of their son Andre and now serves as a part-
time development consultant with Continuous Improvement 
Technologies. Sherry obtained her master's degree from Miami 
Uni versity in organizational communications in 1988. She has made 
her services and ex perti se ava ilable to Cedarville College and 
com munication arts students in a variety of class and chapel settings. 
Sherry and John enjoy team teaching the young married Sunday 
school class, directing and acting in skits/dramas, and leading the 
worshi p team in music and service planning. 
Anthony Goocey '86 
Anthony Goocey earned hi s bachelor of arts degree 
in nursing in 1986. He currently is employed by 
lnstaCare Family Phys icians as a registered staff 
nurse and ha. been employed with them for seven 
years. Tony has also begun two businesses since 
graduation. Beaver Valley Marketing and Real 
Estate are challenging for the Goocey's. Tony and 
hi s wife, Sarah Heidorn ' 89, attend Chippewa 
Evangelical Free Church and li ve in Beaver Fall s, Pennsylvania. 
Captain Daniel Hicks '78 
Dan is an executive offi cer to the commandant at 
the Air Force Institute of Technology (AFIT) at 
Wri ght Patterson Air Force Base in Dayton, Ohio. 
His pos ition incl udes training other United States 
Air Force Officers. Dan obtained his master 's 
degree in logistics management from the AFIT in 
199 1 and is currently working on a doctorate. Dan's 
undergraduate degree is in bi ology. Dan and hi s 
wife, Jeanne Pippin '78 have four children and attend Patterson Park 
Chu rch. Dan maintains many ti es with Cedarville, including 
performances with the college orchestra, serving on an alumn i career 
panel, and arranging campus visi ts for potential students. 
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Eileen Friesen Unger '88 
Eileen and her husband, Jim '86 recently moved to 
Cherry Hill , New Jersey to serve at Bethel Baptist 
Church in the area of music. Eileen is a homemaker, 
mother of one, and flute instructor and Ji m is the 
mini ster of music at Bethel. Eileen enjoys caring fo r 
Kandin, I 1/2, participating in the women's Bible 
study, and editi ng the chu rch newsletter. Eileen was 
previously employed in the edarville College 
Adm iss ions Office as office manager. 
Salute to Summer, an annual conference for teens 
and their sponsors, drew 250 participants to the 
campus July 8-1 0. Pastor John Street '76 presented 
messages on this year's theme, Parent!feen 
Relationships. Salute to Summer also includes a day 
at Kings Island. Among the many alumni bringing 
their teen groups to this challenging and fun-filled 
weekend was Shawn Huck '84, pastor of youth 
ministries at Maranatha Baptist Church in Columbus. 
Next year, Salute to Summer wil l be held July 7-9 . 
Proposed chante wUI require a member of the 
Ceda"ille Collett Alumni Association to have 
attended Ceda"llle Collete for two years or 
more. 
Article IV - Membership-to be read as follows: 
Membership in the association shall include 
those who graduated or received certification 
from or attended Cedarville College at least two 
years since its opening in 1894 or Baptist Bible 
Institute of Cleveland, Ohio prior to 1954. Those 
who have been awarded honorary degrees or 
alumnus status shall also be members of the 
association. 
Article V - Government and Article X -
Amendments 
Proposed changes will allow the council to 
determine the proper balloting method which 
may include mail, telephone, fax, or computer 
response. 
Article V- Government-to be read as follows: 
A. Elections - shall be conducted by a proper 
balloting method, as established by the Alumni 
Council... 
Article X - Amendments to be read as follows: 
Amendments to this constitution or adoption of 
a new constitution may be enacted by a majority 
response to a proper balloting method, as 
established by the Alumni Council. 
r-------------- __ , 
1994 Alumni Council and 
Constitutional Re•ision Ballot 
Please vote for two alumni council members by checking the box n xt to 
his or her name. If there is more than one alumnus/a in your household, 
please use the second set of boxes for the additional votes. Please mail this 
card (with your reservation for Homecoming 1 993) to: 
Alumni Office 
P.O. Bo 601 
Cedarville, OH 45314 
The results will be tallied and announced at Homecoming and in the next 
issue. of the Inspire. 
For Council Member (vote for two) 
She1Ty Rotramel Bouquet '87 Dan Hicks '78 
Eileen Friesen Unger '88 nthony Gooccy '86 
Constitutional Revisions 
I concur with the above revisions. 
I do not concur with the above revisions. 
L~----------------------
3 FALL '93 
The 1993 Summer Studies Program at Cedarville College gave 
high school juniors the opportunity to experience college and 
earn up to six college credits . Taught by Cedarville faculty , each 
course featured activity-based learning and satisfied one 
graduation requirement at Cedarville College. Thirty-five 
scholars, 19 of whom are children of alumni, enjoyed the 
classwork, activities, and weekend outings. Children of 
Cedarville College graduates received a scholarship of $580 
which covered tuition for five credit hours. The 1994 program will 
be held from June 13 -July 2. For more information on 
enrollment, contact the admissions office at 1-800-777-2211 . 
OCTOBER 15 & 16 
Registration 
Location: Alumni Tent on the Chapel Lawn 
Time: Friday, October 15 
11 a.m.-3 p.m. and 6 p.m.-8 p.m. 
Saturday, October 16 
7 a.m.- 11 a.m. and 12 noon-3 p.m. 
Remember to sign the "LOOK WHO'S HERE" board so your friends 
will know you are at Homecoming 1993! 
Each reunion year will have a welcome table in the Alumni Tent with 
information and last minute updates. Name tags, schedules, and other 
information are also available at the registration tent. 
Schedule of Events 
Friday, October 15 
10:00 a.m. State of the College Address 
Dr. Paul Dixon, President 
James T. Jeremiah Chapel 
7:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
Welcome Alumni! Reception 
Alumni Tent 
Chapel Lawn 
Prism XIII Concert 
James T. Jeremiah Chapel 
Complimentary tickets must be reserved 
Saturday, October 16 
9:00 a.m. 
4FALL '93 
Faculty/Alumni Continental Breakfast 
















Dr. Paul Dixon, President 
James T. Jeremiah Chapel 
Children's Program 
Alumni Tent, Chapel Lawn 
Women's Volleyball Quad Match 
(St. Francis, Malone, and Grace 
College) 
Stranahan Gymnasium 
Alumni Picnic Lunch 
Alumni Tent 
Athletic Center Lawn 
hot dog - $1.00, chips - $.50, 
soda - $.50, coffee - $.25 
Alumni Soccer Game 
Soccer Field 
Athletic Center 
Varsity Soccer vs . Bryan College 
Soccer Field 
Athletic Center 
Alumnae Volleyball Game 
Stranahan Gymnasium 
Alumni Basketbal l Weekend is on the 1994 calendar for 
January 28 and 29! You will want to be in Cedarvi lle for the 
many events planned for this weekend, mcludmg alumn1 
basketball games (men and women) , an all alumni reception , 
and the varsity Yellow Jacket game against Mt. Vernon . 
REUNION SCHEDULE 
Heritage Alumni Luncheon 
When: Saturday, 12:30 p.m. 
Where: TBA 
Contact: Alumni Office, 1-800-837-2566 
All Heritage Alumm are invited to this delightful luncheon which promise 
plenty of fe,llow hip. Th.e las~ f 1943 will be celebrating their 50-year 
reu ion · 11 wee end and' ill be join· g u for this luncheon. Please make 
your re ·ervation by Oct 1:) r 
Cia s f 1943 50 ear Reunion Banquet 
When: Friday, 5:30 p.m. 
Wh re: President's Dining Room 
Contact: Alumni Office, L-800-837-2566 
The class of 1943 will be celebrating a milestone 50 years during 
Homecoming 1993. The schedule of weekend events planned especially for 
you begins with the Friday evening banquet. A complete weekend schedul 
and reservation forms will be mailed in August. 
BBI Reunion Dinner 
When: Saturday 
Contact: Alumni Office at 1-800-837-25 
Watch your mail for detai l . 
Alpha Chi Reunion 
When: Saturday 
Watch your mail fo r details. 
Class of 1963 30 Year Reunion Luncheon 
When: Saturday, 12:30 p.m. 
Where: President's Dining Room 
Contact: Elayne Howard 51 3-766-1051 or Judy Smith 51 3-766-2_521 . 
What were we doing 30 years ago? An activity-packed weekend mc~udmg 
partic ipation in the Homecoming Parade an~ a wonderful_luncheon m the 
Pres ident's Dining Room are a few of the thmgs planned JUSt for the class of 
1963. You will want to be a part of the fellowship with other classmates. A 
detailed letter with all the information will be sent in August. Make your 
reservations for our reunion weekend by September l 5. 
Class of 1968 25 Year Reunion Dinner 
When : Saturday, 5:00p.m. 
Where: Alford Annex 
Contact: Buzz Sweeney 609-768-2017 or Maxine Nelson 616-865-3725 
An entire weekend of events is scheduled for the class of L 967 featuring a 
Saturday morning breakfast at Dr. & Mrs. Dixon's home and culminating with 
the reunion "deli dinner" on Saturday evening. Your invitation will be mailed 
to you in August. Plan now to attend. 
Class of 1973 20 Year Reunion Picnic 
When: Saturday, I :00 p.m. 
Where: Alumni Tent, Chapel Lawn 
Contact: Alumni Office at 1-800-837-2566 
The class of 1973 cordially invites all classmates and their family members to 
a picnic in October. News and details will be mai led in August so plan now to 
attend ! 
Class of 1978 15 Year Reunion 
When: Saturday, 3:00p.m. 
Where: Alumni Tent, Athletic Center Lawn 
Contact: Alumni Office at 1-800-837-2566 
Family and friends are invited to attend the ice cream party in honor of the 
class of 1978. Look for details to arrive in August. 
Class of 1983 1 0 Year Reunion 
Mike and Rosie's Deli Luncheon 
When: Saturday, 12:00-3:00 p.m. 
Where: Athletic Center, 2nd Floor 
Contact: Tim Fisher 513-766-5501 
Enjoy a delicious deli luncheon with your cia smates. Cost for a~ults 
is $7.00, children5-12, $3.50. Cbjldren's prog~~ and care provtded. 
As a gift to Cedarville College, the Dayton Power & Light 
Company provided materials and labor necessary to change 
the overhead electrical system on the campus to 
underground service and pad mounted transformers. This 
project involved installing the new transformers at Founders 
Hall , Col lins Hall , Maddox Hall, the College Center, and t~e 
Milner Business Administration building, as well as replacmg 
the transformer at the library. Transformers cost between 
$12,000 and $20,000 each. DP&L also provided switching 
junctions that allow the maintenance department to control . 
electrical power to select port1ons of the campus. P1ctured IS 
Doug Phillips '85, one of many Cedarville College 
maintenance workers who assist DP&L with this project. 





383 E. Leffel Lane 
Springfield, OH 45500 
1-800-465-4329/513-323-863 1 
From 1-70, take Rt. 72 north. Turn right 
at the first traffic light. Turn right at the 
Holiday Inn sign. 
Springfield Inn 
1 00 South Fountain 
Springfield, OH 45502 
1-800-234-3611/513-322-3600 
From 1-70, take Rt. 72 north 2 miles to 
Main St. Turn left to South Fountain 
Avenue. Turn left to hotel. 
Allendale Inn 
State Route 35 
Xenia, OH 45385 
1-800-622-2773 
Next to Perkins Restaurant 
Holiday Inn 
300 Xenia Towne Square 
Xenia, OH 45385 
1-800-465-4329/5 13-372-9921 
On State Route 35 
CAFETERIA HOURS AND 
INFORMATION 
Friday 




8:00-8:30 a.m. (continental breakfast) $2.50 
II :00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m. 
(hot breakfast & lunch) $3.00 




8:00-9:00 a.m. (hot breakfast) $2.50 
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. $3.75 
For more information or to make your reservation for 
Homecoming please call 1-800-837-2566. 
----
HOMECOMING RESERVATION CARD 
Name ________________________________ __ Class Year ____ _ 
Address __________________________________________ ___ 
City ___________________________ ST_ ZlP __________ _ 
Phonu .___ __ __)___ _____________________________________ _ 
0 Welcome Alumni! Reception $1.00 No. -------
0 Pri sm Xlll Concert (No Charge) No. -------
0 Faculty/Alumni Breakfast (No Charge) No.---
0 5K Road Run $6.00 (includes shirt) No. ---
0 Heritage Alumni Luncheon $5.00 No. ------
0 Alumni Picnic Lunch pay at door No. ------
0 Yellow Jacket Mum $3.50 No.---
0 I plan to play in the alumni soccer game No. -------
Shirt size for road run or soccer game participants 
0 Large 0 X-Large 
Return to: Alumni Office 
Box 601 
Cedarville, OH 45314 
Please return by October 8. 
Dr. Martin Clark, vice president for development 
at Cedarville College, completed the Institute for 
Education Management program at the 
Graduate School of Education, Harvard 
University. The four-week course at Harvard's 
Boston campus includes intensive course work 
and lectures six days each week. 
Walt and Lorraine Hoffmann led the first Cedarville College MIS 
team to Russia in June. The team of 12 flew into Moscow, spent 
two weeks in Russia and the remaining time in the newly formed 
CIS country of Belarus. The team members played instruments, 
sang in English and Russian, performed mimes, and shared Christ 
with the people of Russia. Mr. Hoffman, assistant professor of 
management and marketing in the Department of Business 
Administration, preached salvation messages. Well over 100 
people, both young and old, accepted Christ as personal Savior 
during the team's three week ministry with a local pastor. Lorraine 
is the office manager for the Personnel Department at the college. 
Grads Provide 
Leadership at Atlantic 
City Medical Center 
ursing graduates Randy '85 and 
Meredith Collins Johnson '87 are 
meeting change and challenge in their 
health care positions at Atlantic City 
Medical Center (ACMC) in New Jersey. 
Randy is the clinical manager of 
pediatric special care, a 15-bed pediatric inpatient noor, 
and all pediatric outpatient care. His position includes 
supervising 25 staff members- RNs, LPNs, aides, and 
secretaries. Besides his supervisory and nursing duties, 
Randy serves on many committees including total quality 
management, customer service, inpatient care office 
management group, pediatric committee, and education 
and orientation for new staff. With his emphasis on total 
quality management, Randy is developing a self-
government model of management for his nurses in the 
areas of budgeting, staffing and quality assurance. ACMC 
has recently been recognized as the regional area leader in 
pediatric care, serving over 40,000 children in the 
emergency department each year. Randy's past 
experience at Rainbow Babies and Children's Hospital 
and Health Hill Hospital in Cleveland serves as a solid 
base to his position at ACMC. 
Meredith directs the Center for Health Care Research at 
ACMC. This new emphasis at the Center includes 
responsibility for all medical research. Currently she is 
seeking a National Institute of Health grant for the Center. 
Meredith also works with the geriatric ambulatory care 
population part-time. She serves on the institutional 
review board for the protection of human rights in 
research, is a member of the nursing council for the 
ambulatory care division, and chairs the case management 
care mapping committee. Meredith served as assistant 
director of nursing at the Welsh Home in Cleveland 
before she and Randy came to ACMC in November 1992. 
Randy and Meredith were confident that the Lord 
wanted them at ACMC. "We were immediately identified 
as profess ionals because of our background and 
educational experience," renects Meredith. In fact, when 
the administrator for Ambulatory Care at ACMC learned 
that Meredith had earned her degree at Cedarville, she 
hired her on the spot. The administrator's daughter is a 
junior education major at Cedarvil le College, so she knew 
about the caliber of Cedarvi lie's graduates. "Cedarvi lie 
has opened a world of opportunity in ways we could 
never have imagined. Our career opportunities alone in 
the health care field are limitless," Meredith adds. The 
Johnsons sense that their holistic approach to medicine 
has furthered their ministry and gained the respect of their 
peers at ACMC. "We see the patients as whole people 
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who need emotional, physical, mental, and spiritual 
support," states Meredith. The Johnsons attribute their 
ability to assess people holistically to their Cedarville 
education. 
"We did feel some uncertainty about being in the first 
class of nursing graduates at Cedarville. But upon 
entering my first job, I realized my skills and education 
were superior to most and equal to any other of my 
colleagues," reflects Randy. Randy and Meredith also 
appreciate the variety of extracurricular experiences 
Cedarville offered them which helped build the 
leadership skills they have needed in the medical field. 
As undergraduates, the Johnsons were active in 
Christian ministry, music, and drama. 
Through ACMC, the Johnsons are able to further their 
education at the University of Pennsylvania. Randy will 
earn his master's degree as a pediatric practitioner and 
clinical specialist with the goal of developing pediatric 
intensive care skills. Meredith will complete her 
master's program as an adult practitioner with an 
emphasis in adult care. This program allows her to earn 
a doctorate as well. 
ACMC is recognized for being technologically 
advanced in medicine. The CEO was recently asked to 
give a presentation on managed health care to a health 
care subcommittee headed by Tipper Gore. With 
medicine's emphasis on preventative health care, 
wellness, a shift to inhome service, and the growth of 
general practitioners, Randy foresees two major 
challenges facing the nursing and hospital professionals. 
First, hospitals will have to work more closely with the 
communities they serve in a preventative mode. This 
will involve identifying the points of service currently 
available, beginning programs such as Health Start, and 
increasing home care nursing. The second challenge will 
be in the area of management. Following the PACE 
concept (patients are the center of everything), it will be 
a challenge to maintain staffing and budget numbers. 
Randy and Meredith have returned to Cedarville to 
talk to nursing students about the joys and pitfalls of a 
nursing career. They try to prepare students for odd-hour 
shifts, weekend and holiday work loads, going from no 
money to a good steady income, and what to look for 
when applying for a nursing position in a hospital. They 
have also shared the art of nursing with Cedarville 
College students. "Nursing has finally turned from a 
science to an art form," states Meredith, "and that is an 
exciting change in our chosen field of service to the 
Lord." 
Grad Opens Family 
ractice In Cedarville 
ittle did Richard Smith realize when he 
completed his B.A. in chemistry in 1980 that 
he would return to Cedarville to become the 
village family practitioner. 
After graduation, Rick and his wife Susan 
Felts '80N moved to Athens, Ohio, where he 
earned his Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine degree at the 
Ohio University College of Osteopathic Medicine. 
Following his internship and then his residency in family 
medicine at Grandview Hospital and Medical Center in 
Dayton, Rick began a four-year commitment with the 
U.S. Air Force in 1987. 
The family was stationed at Tyndall AFB in Florida 
where Dr. Smith served in family practice and later as 
chief of family practice. 
The Lord seemed to send people who carried heavy 
burdens to Rick and Sue. Their church asked them to 
teach a Sunday school class for these special people. 
Rick informally referred to the class as "rebuilders," and 
taught basic biblical principles. 
While Dr. Smith was at Tyndall, he had two 
deployments outside the U.S. In 1989 he was supporting 
physician to the 823rd Red Horse Squadron, a special 
forces civil engineering squadron deployed to the 
Honduras. For two months he provided medical care for 
the 300-man heavy construction team and was able to 
practice village medicine for Hondurans in the area. 
During five months of Rick's final year of service, he 
was emergency department physician in an air 
transpOitable hospital deployed to Saudi Arabia in 
support of Desert Storm. He says this was a time when 
he was able to commit everal passage of Scripture to 
memory. 
After his discharge in August 1991, Rick took Sue and 
their three sons back to Roanoke, Virginia, where he had 
grown up. (Joshua is now 12, Daniel, I 0, and Ezekiel, 3. 
Zechariah, 16 months, has since joined the family , and 
the Smiths are looking forward to the birth of their fifth 
child in November 1993.) They settled in nearby 
Pulaski, quickly got involved in a local church, and 
continued their commitment to homeschooling the 
children. Rick joined the medical staff of Pulaski 
Community Hospital as staff physician in the 
Emergency Department. 
Meanwhile, the village of Cedarville had been without 
a physician since the retirement of Dr. Donald Kyle '28 
in 1986. The village had constructed the Kyle Medical 
Center which houses a dentist and an optometrist, but 
had never been able to secure the services of a full -time 
replacement for Dr. Kyle. 
Mike Stephens '80, now president of Greene 
Memorial Hospital, was instrumental in convincing the 
Smiths to come back to Cedarville. One obstacle was 
housing. Pat Lee, payroll supervisor at Cedarville 
College and longtime friend of Rick and Sue, learned of 
a house that would meet their needs. So the Smith family 
moved back to Cedarville, and Dr. Smith began his 
family practice in January 1993. He also serves as a 
Patterson Clinic physician at the ollege. 
Both the village and the College are pleased to 
welcome Dr. Smith and his family back to edarville. 
An MIS team, led by Jon and Donna Purple, assisted 
missionaries in two major Brazilian cities. The group ministered 
with the Daniel Richners (parents of Randy '93 and Rebecca, a 
junior at Cedarville and a member of the team) in Belo Horizonte 
and with the Cal Clark '80 family in Campinas. The MISers 
presented a concert and puppet ministry in churches, public 
schools, secular universities, parks, youth centers, and on the 
streets. An event which also gave opportunities for witness was 
an impromptu concert performed a cappella on the plane to 
Brazil. The Purples report several professions of faith among the 
Brazilians and, since their return, have learned of others. Jon 
Purple is associate dean-campus life at Cedarville. 
All Aboard! 
illy-four ladies enjoyed a delightful 
luncheon honoring retired teachers 
who graduated from Cedarville 
College. Heritage Alumnae met on 
July 6 in the Alford Annex for the 
Heritage Alumni enjoy an outing to historic Lebanon, Ohio 
on the scenic Indiana & Ohio Railway. Twenty alumni 
took the train ride from Mason to Lebanon and back with 
a stop at the Golden Lamb Restaurant for lunch. 
event. The Cres\vell sisters, Junia Laughman '41. 
Rachel Funderherg '3l:L and 1ary Grube '37 
served on tillS year's committee which planned 
the luncheon and secured the guest speaJ..er for the 
day. The program included a quilt exhibition 
presented by Mary Miller. Mary's father was the 
fifth president, Edward H. Miller, \\ho served just 
before the merger between Cedarville College and 
Baptist Bible Institute. Mary spoJ..e to the ladies 
on the topic of traditional and modern Amish 
quilting. July I I mm·J..s next year's luncheon, with 
Dorothy Kennon Marshall '41 and Glena 
Ackerman Thompson '37 chairing the planning 
committee. 
Dorothy Kennon Marshall '41 brought 







Cedarville College Open 
Heritage Trip 
Alumni Council Meetings 
West Coast Picnic 
Homecoming 1993 
Alumni Basketball Weekend 
Reid and Locust Go! f Courses 
Brown County. Indiana 
Milner B.A. Building 
Los Angeles, California 
heck pages 4-5 for details! 
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November 24 30 
December 13 
Cedarville College Open Reid and Locust Golf Course 
Getting Started and College Week 
Fall Bible Conference with Dr. Knute Larson 
Artist Series: Canadian Brass Concert 
Homecoming 1993 
Career Day 
Day of Prayer 
Michael Card Concert 
Fall Drama Production: The Bovs Nert Door 
directed by Gary Barl,er '86 · 
Grandparents Day and Symphonic Band Concert 










A generous matching grant gives you the 
opportunity to provide engineering, nursing, 
and science students with much-needed 
equipment. Friends of the College have 
offered to match gifts toward additional 
equipment on a dollar-for-dollar basis up to 
$400,000. Donations are being accepted 
through December 31, 1993. Please send 
your gifts and address your inquiries to: 
Development Office, Cedarville College, 
P.O. Box 601, Cedarville, OH 45314, 
513-766-2211 or 513-766-7810. 
Bill and Janice Finke Morris '41 relax on the 
1&0 railway. 
oin us for a tour of historic and beautiful 
Brown County, Indiana. This Jay trip is 
planned for Thursda). SeP.temher 16. 
Enjoy the artisan town ol Nashville set 
in the countryside display or colorful fall 
leaves. We will leave the chapel parking 
lot at 8:00a.m. and return by sundown. 
Plan to cat a noon dinner at the ashville House 
Restaurant. For more information and to make 





oard Of Tru~tee~ 
uring the June Cedarville College Board of 
Trustees meeting, Jim Englcmann '66 was 
appointed to a four-y~ar term of service. Jim 
has been a member of the Alumn1 ounctl and 
was named Jumnus of the Year 1987. 
Jim met his wife Judy Spear '66 at Cedarville <:;ollcgc and ~he) 
were married by Professor dward Spencer. After a tour ol 
duty with the U.S. Army, Jim jo!ned th~ Gen_cral Motors 
Comj)any as a collerre rrraduate-1n-trmnmg. From 1984-1989 
b b . . d 
the Enrrelmanns Jived in Mexico, where J1m was ass1gne as 
operat~n~ manager of the hevrolct engine plant in Saltillo. 
He has also served General Motors 111 Toluco, Me\ICO and 
Grand Island , cw York. CutTently Jim is manager of 
manufacturino plants for the AC Rochester Division of General 
Motors in thet'uel handling and control business unit. He is 
responsible for the business uni.t 's w.orldw.ide.manufacturing 
activities, including two plants 111 Flmt, M1ch1gan. 
Other alumni on Cedarville College Board of Trustees include 
Randall Patten '7 1, state representative for Indiana Fellowship 
of Regular Baptist Churches; William "Chip" Bernhard '77, 
pastor of Garfield Baptist Church in Milwaukee, Wisconsin: 
and Lynn Rogers '54 pastor of ortht'ield Baptist Church in 
orthficld. Ohio. 
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In the 1992-93 fiscal year, 2,639 alumni gave 
$242,412 for various Cedarville College programs. 
Over half of that total was given toward the Annual 
Fund. Thirty-six percent of the Alumni Association 
supported the Annual Fund. That is well above the 
national average of 24.2%. Way to go, Alumni 
Association! 
Fellow Harrimanites and their families 
gathered for a day of fun and feasting 
on July 5. Ben Smith '86 planned the 
mini-reunion for those men who 
shared the experience of having lived 
in Harriman Hall. Twelve adults and 
seven children enjoyed a day of 
reminiscing about Cedarville College. 
Cedarville Colleye Sports Schedules 1993-94 
Women•s Volleyball Women•s Basketball 
September 7 Notre Dame 7:00 November 12 Olivet Nazarene University 7:00 
8 Walsh 7:00 13 Trinity Christian College 2:00 
10-1 1 CEDARVILLE INVITATIONAL 4:00/9:00 16 GEORGETOWN COLLEGE 7:00 
14 Shawnee State 7:00 19-20 Huntington College Tournament 6:00/8:00 
16 Tiffin 7:00 Taylor, St. Francis, Huntington I :00/3:00 
18 URBANA, INDIANA WESLEY AN 12:00 23 UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY 5:00 
21 Mt. Vernon 7:00 30 COLLEGE OF MOUNT ST. JOSEPH 7:00 
23 OHIO DOMINICAN 6:00 December 3-4 CEDARVILLE COLLEGE INVITATIONAL 6:00/8:00 
24-25 Ohio Wesleyan Invitational 5:00/9:00 MALONE, GENEVA, GRACE I :00/3:00 
28 RIO GRANDE 7:00 7 Bluffton College 5:30 
30 DENISON, CENTRAL STATE 7:00 January 4 University of Rio Grande 7:00 
October 6 Mt. St. Joseph 7:00 6 LIBERTY UNIVERSITY 4:30 
9 SHAWNEE STATE. WALSH 11:00 8 Urbana University 2:00 
12 TIFFIN 7:00 II Shawnee State University 5:00 
14 Wittenberg 6:30 13 WILMINGTON COLLEGE 7:00 
16 MALONE, GRACE, ST. FRANCIS 11:00 15 WALSH UNIVERSITY 2:00 
19 Urbana 7:00 18 Tiffin University 7:00 
22-23 NCCAA DISTRICT TOURNAMENT TBA 22 UNIVERSITY OF RIO GRANDE 2:00 
26 MT. VERNON 7:00 25 OHIO DOMINICAN COLLEGE 7:00 
28 Ohio Dominican 7:00 29 Mt. Vernon Nazarene 2:00 
30 Thomas More Invitational 9:00 February I URBANA UNIVERSITY 7:00 
November 2 Rio Grande 7:00 3 Ohio Dominican University 7:00 
4-6 NCCAA Nationals TBA 5 SIIAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 5:00 
9 FINDLAY 7:00 8 Walsh University 7:00 
12-13 NAIA Districts TBA 10 MOUNT VERNON NAZARENE COLLEGE 7:00 
Men•s Soccer 12 TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 2:00 
September 8 Denison University 4:30 IS, 17 , 19 NCCAA District Ill Playoffs 
II Mt. Vernon Na1arene 2:00 24,26 & NAIA District 22 Playoffs 
14 OTTERBEIN COLLEGE 3:30 March 2 
16 Huntington College 3:00 EST Men•s Basketball 18 ASBURY COLLEGE 2:00 
21 Bluffton College 4:00 
2S WALSH UNIVERSITY 2:00 
29 ASHLAND UNIVERSITY 3:30 
October 2 University of Findlay 1:00 
5 Shawnee State University 4:00 
9 TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 2:00 
12 WILMINGTON COLLEGE 3:30 
16 BRYAN COLLEGE (HOMECOMING) 3:00 
19 UNIVERSITY OF RIO GRANDE 3:30 
23 Malone College 2:00 
27 WITTENBERG UNIVERSITY 3:00 
30 
Cross Country 
Ohio Dominican College 2:00 
September 4 Bellarmine In vitational 12:00 ESTW 
18 Midwest Collegiate, Kenosha, WI 12:45 EST M 
25 Friend&hip Invitational, IO:OOW 
John Bryan State Park 10:40M 
October 8 Ohio Intercollegiate, Delaware, OH 2:00 M 2:45 W 
IS Wilmington Invita tiona l, Wilmington, OH 5:30W6:15 M 
23 Gettysburg Invitational, Gettysburg, PA II:OOW 
12:00M 
November 6 NAIA District 22, Malone College, Canton, OH IO: ISW II:OOM 
13 NCCAA Nationals, Roherts Wesleyan College, 
Rochester, NY I 0:00 W I I :00 M 
20 NAIA Nationals, Kenosha, Wl 10:00 W 11:00 M 
Reyional Gatheriny Update 
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Reunions happen 
everywhere! This picture of 
Cedarville alumni attending 
Ruthie Fareno's wedding 
was taken in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania at the Grey 
Towers Castle on July 17, 
1993. Pictured left to right is 
Robin Strope Coules '83 and 
her husband John '83, 
Richard and Irene Farley 
Greco '83, John '84 and 
Deanna Palmer Jackson '83, 
and Jane Adams Smith '84 
with her husband 
Ben Smith '86. 
Boston alumni gathered in Manchester by 
the Sea for a day of fun on the beach and 
delicious desserts. Angela Cooke '84 
hosted the gathering in an elegant 17th 
century home with a wonderful dessert 
buffet provided by the Cedarville College 
Alumni Association . Beth Terrill '91 , 
Wendy Bell '88, Jane Adams Smith '84, 
and Angela Cooke '84 are pictured here 
on the beach. 





New York City Botanical Gardens 
West Coast/L.A. Area Gathering 
Homecoming 1993 
November 13 ATHLETES IN ACTION (exhibition) 
16 Concordia College 
19-20 CEDARVILLE INVITATIONAL 
Graccland, Wilberforce, Wilfrid Laurier 
23 UNIVERSITY OF MICI!IGAN-DEARBORN 
26 University of Waterloo, Canada 
27 Wilfrid Laurier University, Canada 
December 3-4 Tran~ylvania University Tournament 
7 ASHLAND UNIVERSITY 
II Asbury College 
13 Wilberforce University 
17 Clarion University 
3 1 ATHLETES IN ACTION 
January 6 Ashland University 
8 URBANA UNIVERSITY 
II Shawnee Stale University 
15 Walsh University 
18 TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
22 University of Rio Grande 
25 Ohio Dominican University 
29 MOUNT VERNON NAZARENE COLLEGE 
February I Urbana University 




Spring Break 1994, March 12-20 
Swordbearers - Cleveland , Ohio area 
Lifeline Players- Philadelphia, Pennsylvania area 
Kingsmen Quartet - Washington, D.C. area 
Masters Puppets - Buffalo, New York area 























Summer 1994, .June 1 0-August 29 
Abundant Life - Michigan 
Swordbearers- Midwest States- Illinoi s, Indiana, Missouri 
Kingsmen Quartet - California and Southwestern States 
Masters Puppets - Washington state area 
If you are interested in hosting a Cedarville Gathering in 
conjunction with a concert, please call the Alumni Office at 
1-800-837-2566. 
Watch the Inspire for location information. 
To arrange a Christian Mini stries Team to perform for your 
congregation , contact Cheryl Miller at 513-766-7882. 
Christmas tree ornaments are finding their way 
to Cedarville College from all over the world , 
thanks to many generous alumni. The Alumni 
Office has received over 20 ornaments for the 
Cultural Christmas Tree which will be on display 
in the James T. Jeremiah Chapel during the 
month of December. Following the lighting 
ceremony, the tree will be a reminder to 
students to pray for our alumni who serve the 
Lord in various cultures around the world. 
Nancy Abels '79 
Cheri Abresch '87 
Kenneth Adams '74 
Ken Amstutz ' 78 
Lori Richard Atkins ' 77N 
Penny Riedman Augustus '92 
Catherine Lombard Aviles '87 
Health Counselor 
Nurse 
Marriage & Family 
Counselor 
Pediatrician , 
U.S. Air Force 
ICU Head Nurse 
Nurse 
Nurse 
Nurse Beth Baker '88 
Mark Baker '82 
William Baldwin '80 
Sarah Barr '87 
Medical/Industrial X-ray 
Director of Well ness Clinic 
Physician/Medical 
Officer, U.S. Army 
Lauralee Grable Basch '72 Surgical Nurse 
Dawn Beachum ' 90 Nurse 
Valeria Vanderwest Belmont '90 Nurse 
Debra Berdy '87 Nurse 
Joyce Bonenberger ' 84 Physician 
Brenda Bowman '89 Con tant Care Unit Nurse 
Peggy Boyle '77N Nurse 
James Breuler '91 Nursing Home Administrator 
David Brown '81 Medical Technologist 
Chri tine Weiman Browning '9 1 Nurse 
Beth Hoecke Buckholz '87 Nurse 
Penny Saunders Burleson '76 Nurse 
Dawn Beach Campbell '89 Labor & 
Delivery Nurse 
Jill Me Coy Chopp '85 Nurse 
Joanne Hornbeck Coates '88 Field Staff Nurse 
Joan Reiter Cochran '62 Visiting Nurse 
Craig Colas '80 Dentist 
Rebeca Coltharp '85 Nurse 
Gary Cooke '85 Nursing Home Administrator 
Diane Hunter Coons '61 N Nurse 
Mark Correll '82 Radiation Therapist 
Sandra O'Boyle Cruise '87 Nurse 
Tamara Smiley Czyzewski '81 Nursing Education 
Lori Daniels '90 Clinical Nur e 
JoAnn Freyermuth Davis '89 Nur e 
Kimberly Robinson Davis '87 Nurse 
Wayne Dickason '62N Plastic Surgeon 
Harry Dilcher Jr. '74 Physician 
Brenda Madeen Dolph '77 Nurse 
Gordon Donaldson '79 Physician/Residency 
Director 
Janine Smith Downing '91 Pediatric Nurse 
David Drozek '79 Physician 
Kathleen Duda '9 1 Labor & Delivery Nurse 
Karen Duncan '79 Medication Aide 
Rebecca Davis Dye '89 Nurse 
Danna Lichty Dykema ' 90 Nurse 
Ann Dykes '89 Nurse 
Teresa Pack Edic '91 Nurse 
Laura Hartsough Edwards '87 Nurse 
Gene Ellison '76N Nursing As istant 
Loren England '67N Dentist 
Louanne Cruz Erlandson '89 Chemotherapy Nurse 
Mary McVey Fairhurst '88 Nurse 
Laura Farnsworth '92 Pediatric Nurse 
Tricia Kellogg Fee '91 Nur e 
Ju lie Bowling Fillinger '91 Nurse 
Stacey Finch ' 90 Nur e 
Brandi Fisher '85 Electrophysiology Nurse 
Gloria Honaker Fisher '65N Nurse 
Sue Folkmann '81 Nurse 
Janette Rehfeld Folks '92 Nurse 
Angela Huested Foster '90 Nurse 
Theresa Ankenman Fox '82 Nurse 
Karen Fuller '92 
Cathy Dalton Gaines '84 
Donna Gates '91 
Teresa Geiger '85 
James Gcrakinis '90 
Ann Howard Gerber '84 
Kimberley Gilmour '89 
Anthony Goocey '86 
Judith Winston Gordcy '70 
Brenda Blass Gorham '85 
Pamela Conrad Gould '89 
Jenna Dalton Graef '87 
Melissa Graham '89 
Cheryl Paxson Gray '88 
Tara Barenscheer Hagy '92 
Becky Reich Hannon '92 
Kurt Harding '78 
Joy Hart '85 
Kimberly Coston Hayes '91 
Lisa Hen·oon '89 
Kathleen Hirschy '77N 
Deborah Baker Hobbs '88 
Deborah Copeland Holt '87 
Kathryn Howard '89 
Lisa Hudnall '84 
Stephen Huggins '83 
David Hull ' 70 
TetTi Husband '88 
Staci Inskeep '91 
Sandy Jacobs '85 
Joyce Jobson '85N 















Public Health Nurse 
Nurse 
Physician 











Family Practice Physician 




Meredith Collins Johnson '86 
Randy Johnson '85 
Nur e 
Geriatric Nurse 
Director of Pediatric 
Nur ing 
Director of Mental Health 
Anesthetic urse 
Nurse 
Director of Nursing 
Vice President of a medical 
supply company 
Virginia Johnson '87 
Alice Collier Jones '78 
Marian Kapp Julian '68 
Lori Horner Kaisand '85 
Mark Kaisand 
Julia Ream Keefer '90 
Beth Keyes '88 
Dennis Kirchner ' 68 
Dale Klenke '83N 
Mark Lamb '89 
Jean Pinkerton Lahning '87 
David Lindner '84 
Laura Me Elroy Lindner '85 
Christopher Link '89 
Pamela Hammond Lones '80 
Darla Cline Lough '89 
Leanna Lund '91 
Jean Taylor Mahl '74N 
Gloria Mahr '89 
Sherie Grove Main '89 
Leslie Malott '86 
















Lynda Masters Marriott '87 
Denise Auckland Martin '87 
Debra Leeke Carey '77 
Rebecca McDonald '9 I 
Dominic McKinley '92 









Sharon Dobbs Mee '64N 
Edward Micka '68N 
Raymond Miller ' 82 
David Miller '72 
Elaine Hill Miller '79 
Merlin Miller '85 
Diane Mitchell '9 1 
Jennifer Patry Moll '88 
Brenda Hanks Montford '90 
Jay Moore '64 
Martha Moore '78 
Michael Moore '84N 
Donald Morgan '83 
Sally Ray Mudder '73N 
Kim Corner Mullikin '91 
Sonia Nelson '77N 
Cory Neumann '88 
Tricia Niccum '91 
Lori Wright Nocella '9 1 
Patricia Shaffer Noto '83N 























The Alumni Association is sponsoring the third 
annual ski weekend February 4-6. For more 
information on this trip to Snowshoe, Virginia 
contact the Alumni Office at 1-800-837-2566. 
James O'Keefe '70 
Dawn Hooley Olive '90 
Christine Orton '75N 
Karen Headdings Osenbach '86 
Carrie Tansey Ott '87 
Lori Newell Paddock '92 
Teresa Palmer '87 
Ei teen Pedersen '86 
Annette Peters '91 
Joy Jarvis Phillippy '90 
David Pickering '84 
Lisa Casteel Place '85 
Amy Holtman Ponce '89 
Dianna Popa Jicha '83N 
Pamela Rainwater Pratt '86 
Sandra Pratt '86 
Melanie King Reno '73N 
Douglas Richm·dson '80 
Sarah Anderson Rickard '86 
Lisa Motzer Robinette '87 
Lisa Benim Rodebaugh '90 
David Rodriguez '73N 
Susan Stalter Roget '88 
Amy De Cook Royer '89 
Cheryl Ruble '90 
Leslie Cruz Ruegsegger '86 

























NeoNatal ICU Nurse 
Nurse 
Kimberly Bm·ch ane '90 
Shirley Schneppe Hershner '86N 







Nurse Kelly Cope Seitz '84N 
Rachel Shannon '73 
Dea Lynn Shaw '89 
Tabitha Sheen '91 
John Sidle '85 
Brenda Gust Simic '87 
Todd Smiley '90 
Richard Smith '80 
Ruth Wehman Snell '81 N 
Tamra Tenill pahr '89 
James Spaulding III '72N 











Tamarah Halsey Stagg '91 
James Stauffer '90N 
Michael Stephens '80 
Philip Stim '91 
Dana Lachmiller Stokes '89 
Sara Tilla Stoner '9 1 
Timothy Strebig '88 
Heidi Pfahler Stringer '92 
Victoria Miller Stuenkel '91 
Susan Swann '89 
Cynthia Swanson '91 
Wanda Vanderstar Swett '84N 
Cheryl Swords '85 
James Tassell '83 
Daniel Taylor '79 
Cindy Cleaver Taylor '89 
James Taylor '89 



















Deborah Warnshuis Thompson ' 89 Manager of 
Cardiac ervices 
WmTen Throckmo11on '79 Psychologist 
Carol Thurman '89 Nurse 
Jennifer Titus '86 Medical Surgical Unit Nurse 
Kendra King Tsibouris '88 Nur_se 
James Tuttle '83 Optometnst 
Shm·on Van Dommelen '90 Nurse 
Sally Moody Van Syckel '90 Nurse 
Esther Bucklew Villinger '85 Nurse 
Kevin Wallace '92 Paramedic 
Garth West '78N Dentist 
Carol Wiggins '89 . Nur_se 
Jeffrey Wit on '88 Cm·d10vascular Technolog1 t 
Kathryn Witte! '92 ~u~·se 
Matthew Wojnarowski '89 Emergency Techmc~an 
David Wright '84 Phys1c1an 
Beth Dun Wyand '92 Nurse 
The Alumni office has attempted to include all of the 
alumni who are involved in medical professions. If you 
have not been included in this list, please contact the 
Alumni office at 1-800-837-2566 so that we can update 
your information and maintain cunent and accurate facts 
on all our alumni. Thank you for your cooperation and 
help in this endeavor. 
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Gary and Becky Selden Kuhn '78 and 
their family left July 19 for their first term 
of missionary service in the Philippines 
under Association of Baptists for World 
Evangelism. They will take language 
training in Manila and ultimately will 
manage the ABWE guest house in 
Baguio. They also will work with 
university students in Baguio. Gary is a 
1983 Honorary Alumnus. 
CLASS NEWS 
60s 
David C. Fisher '65N is the senior pastor of the historic 
Park Street Church in Boston, Massachusetts. 
Rev. Fisher completed his undergraduate work at Bryan 
College in Dayton, Tennessee. He then went on to 
receive his master 's degree from Trinity Evangelical 
Divinity Seminary in Illinois and his doctorate from 
Southeastern Baptist Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky. 
David's wife, Gloria, graduated from Miami Valley 
College of Nursing and works as a registered nurse at 
Massachusetts General Hospital. 
Frank Jenista '68, currently serving at the U.S. 
Embassy in Manila, the Philippines, was recently 
promoted to the Senior Foreign Service with a rank of 
counselor, the equivalent of brigadier general in the 
military. Frank and his wife, Barbara Lepine 
Jenista '70, were in the states this past summer, 
vacationing in North Carolina and Washington. Their 
son, Todd, is a sophomore at Cedarville College. 
Os 
Elvin K. Mattison '73 has been appointed 
representative-at-large for Continental Baptist Missions. 
Dr. Mattison has ministered for the past 17 years in 
Christian schools of higher education, including registrar 
and professor at Northwestern Baptist Seminary, 
academic dean and later president of Spurgeon Baptist 
Bible College, and as clean of Faith Baptist Theological 
Seminary. He and his wife, Stella, will make their home 
in Sebring, Florida, but will spend much of their time 
traveling in the midwest and northeast. 
Kevin Boggs '77N has been serving as pastor of 
Colonial Baptist Church in New Carlisle, Ohio. Colonial 
dedicated its new building on June l 3, l 993. Kevin has 
been the only paslor at Colonial in its 16 year history. He 
and his wife, Teresa, live in Springfield, Ohio. 
Kenneth Floyd '77 is the new pastor of North Park 
Baptist Church in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Rev. Floyd 
pastored at Perry Baptist Church in Canton, Ohio for 
nearly nine years. During his time in Ohio, Ken served 
two terms as a trustee at Skyview Ranch, chaired the 
steering committee which organized the Akron-Canton 
affiliate of Baptists for Life, and served two terms as a 
member of the Council of Twelve. 
Rob Seymour '77 is the pastor of Mogadore Baptist 
Church in Mogadore, Ohio, which recently celebrated its 
30th anniversary. Rob grew up in the church and has 
served as pastor for the past nine years. The church 
sponsors a Christian day school for grades K-12 and has 
two Sunday morning services to provide for the growing 
congregation. Rob and his wife, Nancy (Taylor '78N), 
have four children. 
SOs 
Bradley Brandt '83 was ordained on March 28, 1993 at 
Wheelersburg Baptist Church in Wheelersburg, Ohio, 
where he has been the pastor since 1987. He and his 
wife, Sherry, have two daughters, Julie, 6, and Katie, 4. 
Joyce Bonenberger '84 has completed her surgical 
residency at Marshall University in Huntington, West 
Virginia. She is starting a colon and rectal medicine 
fellowship at Grant Hospital in Columbus, Ohio. 
Joy Hart '85 has completed her medical residency in 
Saginaw, Michigan and has started a practice in 
obstetrics and gynecology in Greenville, Ohio. 
Jill Campbell Law '85 is teaching vocal music at Mad 
River Local Schools in Dayton, Ohio. Her 
responsibilities include choral music for grades 7 and 8 at 
Spinning Hills Middle School and grades 9-12 at 
Stebbins High School. Her husband, Michael '88, is the 
vocal music teacher at Greeneview High School in 
Jamestown , Ohio. Jill was previously the secretary for 
the Alumni Office at Cedarville College. The Laws live 
in Cedarville. 
Jeff Mullinix '85 is the minister of education and music 
at Diamond Hill Baptist Church in Ft. Worth , Texas. Jeff 
is also attending Southwestern Seminary working toward 
his master's degree. He and his wife, Susan, live in 
Benbrook, Texas with their three children. 
Mark '86 and Laura Wuestner Anthony '86 have 
completed their MBAs at Western Michigan University. 
Mark was promoted in December 1992 to officer status 
in the commercial loan department of First Michigan 
Bank. The Anthonys are expecting their first child in 
October. They live in Holland , Michigan. 
Michelle Lelah Hayes '88 received two honors this past 
year at Maple Junior High School in Dillon, South 
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Carolina where she is a seventh grade teacher of physical 
education. She was named the Basketball Coach of the 
Year and the Teacher of the Year. Michelle 's husband, 
Michael , is an elementary physical education teacher. 
Joann Thompson '88 received her master's degree in 
education from National -Lewis University on June 12, 
1993. She is a reading specialist at Wheaton Christian 
Grammar School in Wheaton , Illinois. where she has 
been employed for the past five years. Joann is engaged 
and planning a November wedding in Wheaton. 
90 
Scott Hetherington '92 is working at Clydehurst 
Christian Ranch in McLeod, Montana. 
james Pope '92 is working for Sovereign Bank in 
Reading, Pennsylvania as a computer programmer in the 
network support department. 
Jack Rooks '93 is the minister of music and adult 
education at North Syracuse Baptist Church in North 
Syracuse, New York . He and his wife, Heidi, live in 
Liverpool, New York. 
Doug Smith '93 is the new youth director at First 
Baptist Church of Gahanna, Ohio. 
ONE IN 
CHRIST 
Dorene Sands '79 and Jerry 
Kenworthy were united in 
marriage on March 20, I 993. 
Dorene is an elementary school 
counselor in the Mill Creek School Corporation, and Jerry 
is self-employed as a farmer. The Kenworthys reside in 
Clayton, Indiana. 
Ruth Fareno '83 and Craig 
Longenecker were united as one 
in Christ on July 17, 1993 at 
Chelten Baptist Church in 
Dresher, Pennsylvania. Ruth will 
continue to teach first grade at 
Pennypack Elementary School. 
Her husband , a graduate of 
Johns Hopkins Medical School, 
has begun a new position in the 
department of internal medicine 
at Abington Memorial Hospital. 
The Longeneckers live in 
Horsham, Pennsylvania. 
Shelley Browne '86 and Captain Scott Greene pledged 
their lives to one another on May I, 1993 at A Little 
White Chapel in Las Vegas, Nevada. The Greenes live in 
Tucson, Arizona. 
Steve Cremean '86 and Mary LaBarbera were joined as 
husband and wife on December 19, 1992. Mary is a 
graduate of the University of Michigan. The Cremeans 
live in Bloomfield Hills , Michigan. 
Shannon Saunders '86 
and Phillip Haldaman 
were joined in marriage 
on May 22, 1993 at 
Faith Reformed Church 
in Traverse City, 
Michigan. The wedding 
was military style 
including the bride and 
groom exiting under an 
arch of swords. Phil is a I st lieutenant in the Air Force 
National Guard. He also hosts and produces the morning 
radio show for the radio station WIAA at the Interlochen 
Arts Academy in Interlochen, Michigan. Shannon is the 
assistant manager at White Birch Lodge. Shannon and 
Phil have a special ministry hosting a weekly Bible study 
for students at the arts academy. The Haldamans live in 
Interlochen . 
Laure Hancock '87 and Tod Bowen '89 were united in 
marriage on November 7, 1992. They live in Columbus, 
Ohio. 
Lois Cummings '88 and Dan Frasier became one in 
Christ on June 19, 1993 at Marsh Corner Community 
Church in Methuen, Massachusetts . Lois is a teacher in a 
private preschool, and Dan is a manufacturing 
Stephen Ross '89 received a doctor of medicine degree 
from Wright State University School of Medicine in 
Dayton, Ohio on June 12, 1993. He will complete a one-
year internship in internal medicine at Wright State 
University and then begin a three-year residency in 
neurology at the University of Maryland , Baltimore. His 
wife , Jody (Hutchison '90), is a third-year medical student 
at Wright State and has been elected to Alpha Omega 
Alpha, the honor society for medicine . She will also begin 
a residency in Baltimore upon completion of her M.D. 
degree in 1994. 
representative for RF Peck in Syracuse, New York. 
The Frasiers live in Cazenovia, New York. 
Kristine Watson '89 and Richard Ferris became 
husband and wife on November 21, l 992 in 
Coshocton, Ohio. 
Debra Henry '93 and Tyler Bragg '91 took their 
wedding vows before God on June 27, 1993 at 
Emmanuel Baptist Church in Toledo, Ohio. After a 
honeymoon in Canada, the Braggs live in Toledo. 
Sue Rogers '91 and Jess Wolcott exchanged wedding 
vows on April 24, 1993 at Bible Presbyterian Church 
in Grand Island, New York. Sue is a marketing 
manager for a tour company in Niagara Falls, New 
York, and Jess is self-employed. The Wolcotts live in 
Hamburg, New York. 
Patricia Weimer '91 and Doug Hanshell were joined 
in marriage on June 27, 1993 at First Baptist Church 
of Niles, Ohio. Patricia is a fourth grade teacher at 
Howland Christian School in Howland, Ohio, and 
Doug is the pastor of the First Baptist Church of 
Howland. 
Angela Mouser '92 and Douglas Wildes were 
married on July I 0, 1993 at Prairie Flower Baptist 
Church in Washington, Iowa. The Wildes live in 
Pittsburg, California, where Doug is an industrial 
engineer and Angela is a substitute teacher. 
Becky Reich '92 and David Hannon were united in 
Christ on June J 9, 1993 at Calvary Bible Church in 
Lewistown, Pennsylvania. They live in Elizabethtown, 
Pennsylvania, where Becky is a nurse at Hershey 
Medical Center. 
Sarah Ashbaugh '93 and Mark Vroegop '93 became 
husband and wife on June 25, 1993 in Grand Rapids, 
Michigan. They will begin candidate school with 
A.B.W.E. to go as short-term missionaries to Africa. 
Michelle Ferrigno '93 and David Warren '93 were 
joined in matrimony on June 19, 1993 in Denver, 
Colorado. They are living in Dallas, Texas where 
David is studying at Dallas Theological Seminary. 
Theresa Rodgers '93 and 
David Ross '93 were united in 
marriage on July 3, 1993 at 
Emmanuel Baptist Church in 
Xenia, Ohio. After a 
honeymoon in Florida, they live 
in Indianapolis, Indiana. 
HANDIWORK 
OF GOD 
Shelley Knowles Allen '76 and her husband , Scott, 
rejoice in the birth of their son, Jonathan Frank on June 9, 
1993. Jonathan weighed 7 lbs. 12 oz. and measured 20 in. 
He joins sister Brietta, 5 I /2 , and brother Nathan, 2. 
Brian Medlock '79 and his wife, 
Bonnie Elaine, are delighted to 
announce the birth of their 
daughter, Laura Suzanne on 
March 24, 1993. She weighed 6 
lbs. 5 oz. and measured 19 in. 
The Medlocks are both employed 
in the publications industry and 
live in Tacoma, Washington. 
Mark '80 and Linda Grafton 
Kirby '80 are pleased to 
announce the birth of Carrie 
Linda on May 13, 1993. She 
weighed 8 lbs. 5 I /2 oz. and measured 21 in. Her sisters, 
Colleen, 8, Marie, 6, and Laura, 3, welcomed her home. 
Mark is the athletic director and varsity basketball coach 
at Lakeland Christian School in Lakeland, Florida. 
Joel '81 and Ginny Stone Smith '80 happily announce 
the birth of their daughter, Kirsten Marie on June 29, 
1993. She weighed 71bs. 4 oz. and measured 20 1/2 in. 
Kirsten joins Philip, 5 1/2, and Evan, 20 months . Joel is 
pastor of Northpark Baptist Church in Peoria, Illinois. 
Susan Hull Johnson '81 and her husband, Howard , are 
celebrating the birth of their daughter, Jenna Ruth. She 
was born on June 4, 1993 weighing 7 lbs. and measuring 
19 in. Jenna joins sisters Sarah, 3 I /2. and Lia, 2. 
David Hanson '82 and his wife, Cheryl, are thrilled to 
announce the adoption of their son, Mark Chandler on 
May 26, 1992. Mark was four months old when he joined 
the Hanson family. The Hansons live in Fayette, Iowa. 
Mike Nelson '78 is director of the Calhoun County 
Cns1s Pregnancy Center 1n Battle Creek, Michigan. 
The center holds to a twofold goal: providing 
counsel and support for those experiencing or 
fearful of a cns1s pregnancy, and encouraging 
students to abstain from sex outside of marriage. 
During 1992, 1 ,800 clients were counseled by the 
CPC. The CPC also provides clothing, furniture, and 
baby 1tems for needy clients. CPC has conducted 
abstinence programs for 23 area high schools 
junior highs, and church groups as well. ' 
Jennifer Raught Brock '83 and her husband, David, arc 
the proud parents of Olivia Kimber Suzanne, born on 
June 6, 1993. Olivia weighed 9 lbs. 2 oz. and measured 
20 in. David and Jennifer live in Clarks Summit, 
Pennsylvania. 
Tammy Will Daroczy '83 and her husband, Peter, want 
to share the news of the birth of their son, Andrew 
Robert. Andrew was born on June 18, 1993 weighing 8 
lbs. and measuring 20 1/2 in. Andrew joins sister Andrea, 
4 1/2, and brother Adam, 2 1/2. 
Nate '83 and Shari Kratche Hunter '85 joyfully 
announce the birth of Derek Andrew on April II, 1993. 
He weighed 7 lbs. J I oz. and joins Christian, 4, and 
Tiffany, 2. 
Dan '84 and Shawnie Booher Price '83N are deliahted b 
to announce the birth of their son, lan Christian on May 
30, 1993. Jan weighed 8 lbs. 3 I /2 oz. and measured 21 
in. Dan is the vocal music instructor at Dayton Christian 
High School and Shawnie works as office manager for 
F & K Concepts in Beavercreek. The Prices live in 
Miamisburg, Ohio. 
Mary Weller Ross '83 and her husband, Steve, are 
thrilled at the arrival of Daniel Edward on March 9 
1993. Daniel weighed 8 lbs. J/2 oz. and measured 2o 3/4 
in. Andrew, 4 1/2, Christie, 3, and Katie, I 1/2, were 
excited to have a new baby brother. 
Carol Elmore Sigritz '83 and her husband Aaron are 
happy about the birth of Stephen Austin on,May I:3, 
1993. Stephen was born in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. He 
weighed 6 lbs. 5 oz. and measured 19 in. His brothers, 
Jason, 6, and Kevin, 4, welcomed him home. 
Donna Einstein Ahrens '84 and her husband, Scott, 
joyfully announce the arrival of Julia Grace on May 30, 
1993. She weighed 7 lbs. 8 oz. and measured 21 in. She 
was lov ingly welcomed home by her twin sisters, Emily 
and Hanna, 3 1/2, and her brother, Drew, 1 1/2. 
Timothy Bullock '84 and his wife, Cynthia, are pleased 
to share the birth of their daughter, Josalyn Olivia on 
February 17, 1993. She weighed 8 lbs. I oz. and 
measured 21 in. 
Mark Fishet· '84 and his wife, Lori, are happy to 
announce the birth of Kathryn Elisabeth on March 15. 
1993. She made her entrance in the midst of the great 
blizzard of 1993 in the middle of the night. Brothers 
Austin, 3 112, and Reagan, 2, welcomed her with open 
arms. 
Judy Mohr Grothause '84 
and her husband , Tom, are 
excited to share the birth of 
their son, Connor Barry. He 
was born on March 23, 1993, 
weighing 8 lbs. and measuring 
21 in. His brother, David, 6, 
and sister, Nicole, 3 1/2, were 
thrilled to have him join the 
family. 
Mark '84 and Lori Horner 
Kaisand '85 arc rejoicing in 
the birth of their daughter, 
Corinne Ann. Born on April 19, 1993, Corinne weighed 
61bs. 13 oz. and measured 18 3/4 in. Allison, 5, 
Brandon, 4, and Derek, 2, lovingly welcomed her home. 
William Moore '84 and his wife, Karen, are the proud 
parents of Rebecca Lynn, born on January 2 J, 1991. The 
Moores live in Citrus Heights, California. 
Ann Berger Vogel '84 and her husband, Ken, are 
celebrating God 's gift of their daughter, Lauren 
Jeannette, born on May 8, J 993. She weighed 6 lbs. J 5 
oz. and measured 20 J/2 in. The Yogels live in 
Columbus, Indiana. 
Jim '85 and Tammy 
Evans Barber '87 are 
praising the Lord for 
their new son, Andrew 
James Newman. 
Andrew was born on 
April 18, J 993 
weighing 8 lbs. 6 oz. 
and measuring 20 I /4 
in. He joins his brother, 
Hamilton, 3 1/2. 
Jim Benedict '85 and his 
wife, Melody, arc the 
proud parents of Nathan 
Joseph born on July I I, 
1993. He weighed 9 Jbs. 
and joins Stephen, 5 1/2, 
and Betsy, 3. 
Dan '85 and Tammy Storm 
Edwards '88 are happy to 
announce the birth of Abigail 
Rose on April 19, 1993. She 
weighed 9 lbs. I 0 oz. and was 
20 in. Dan and Tammy are 
serving the Lord at Scioto Hills 
Baptist Camp in Wheelersburg, 
Ohio. 
Esther Bucklew Villinger '85 
and her husband , Mark, are 
pleased to announce the birth 
of their second daughter, 
Michala Diane on June 12. 1993. She weighed 71bs. 11 
oz. and measured 20 1/2 in. Joanna Elizabeth, 2, is a very 
happy big sister. 
Amy Jo Windnagle DeKoeyer '86 and her husband, 
James, rejoice in the birth of their first child, Amber 
Portia-Anne on May 27, 1993. Amber weighed 7 lbs. 4 oz. 
and lives in Spencer, New York with her parents. 
Brian '86 and Lois Masters Hodges '86 are pleased to 
announce the arrival of their daughter, Erin Elizabeth, 
born on June 13, 1993. Erin weighed 7 lbs. I 0 oz. and 
joins her big brother, Zachary, 2. 
Jeff '86 and Amy Lydic 
Gilbert '86 welcomed the 
arrival of Kelly Jo on February 
10, 1993. She weighed 7lbs. 6 
oz. and measured 20 1/2 in. 
Michelle Lynn, I 1/2, is a very 
happy big sister. The Gilberts 
live in Woodstock, Virginia. 
Larry '86 and Lori Lindsey 
Miller '86 are delighted to 
announce the birth of their son, 
Paul Edward. Born on June 5, 
1993, Paul weighed 8 lbs. 8 oz. --- -• 
and measured 21 in. His sister, 
Lindsey, 22 months, welcomed him 
home. 
Steve Cox '87 and his wife, Miriam, 
are pleased to announce the arrival of 
Kevin Michael on May 28, 1993. He 
weighed 8 lbs. 9 oz. and measured 20 
in. Steve and Miriam are missionaries 
with Word of Life in Sao Paulo, Brazil. 
Thurman '87 and Lisa Henry Payton '87 are praising 
God for the birth of Andrew Nelson on June 6, 1993. He 
weighed 7 lbs. 7 oz. and measured 21 in. The Paytons live 
in Haslett, Michigan, where Thurm is youth minister at 
First Baptist Church of Okemos, Michigan. 
David '88 and Suzette Ramsey Mossman '89 are the 
happy parents of Jonathan David born on May I, 1993. He 
weighed 8 lbs. I 0 oz. 
Lisa Bengtson Burdsall '89 and her husband, Charles, 
joyfully announce the birth of their first child Alexander 
John on June 17, 1993. He weighed 8 lbs. 5 o~. and 
measured 21 in . The Burdsalls li ve in Winsted 
Connecticut. ' 
Pamela Conrad Gould '89 
and her husband , David, are 
heralding the arrival of 
twins born on At ril 21, 
1993. Kaitlyn Susan 
weighed 5 lbs. 6 1/4 oz. and 
Kyle David weighed 4 lbs. 
II 1/2 oz. The twins were 
born four weeks early but 
had no com pi ications and 
are healthy and growing very well. 
Trenton '89 and Dana Lachmillet· Stokes '89 are 
delighted to announce the birth of their first child, Brent 
Wilson. Brent was born on March 27, 1993. He weighed 8 
lbs. 8 oz. and measured 21 3/4 in. 
Angela Dennis Szymanski 
'89 and her husband, 
Dwayne, are pleased to 
announce the birth of their 
son, Josiah Robert on March 
3 1, 1993. Josiah' weighed 6 
lbs. 15 oz. and measured 19 
3/4 in. He was welcomed 
home by his big sister, 
Alyssa, 2. 
Loren '89 and Sue Moyer Tucker '89 are thankful for 
the arrival of their son, David Ryan on June 20, 1993. He 
weighed 7 lbs. 6 oz. and measured 21 in. 
Jeff '90 and Heidi Laub Kohl '90 are praising God for 
the birth of their son, Samuel William on November 17 
1992. He weighed 7 lbs. 4 oz. and measured 20 in. ' 
Sammy was born at home with his daddy there to help 
with his delivery. The Kohls live in Waukesha, 
Wisconsin. 
NOW AVAILABLE! Alumni of Cedarville 
College will want our new "future alumnus" bibs for 
the child who is already thinking of his or her college 
educa!1on. The alumni office will be mailing bibs to 
alumm who not1fy us when they add a little bundle of 
joy to their family. The bibs will also be available for 
purchase at $5 each. Look for these bibs at the 
registration tent during Homecoming weekend or 
contact the alumni office at 1-800-837-2566. 
Focus ON THE 
FIELD 
Gene Wright '64 and his wife, Betty, are working on 
the mission field of Haiti with World Wide New 
Testament Baptist Mission, which is based in North 
Carolina. In Haiti , Gene is a medical clinic 
administrator and team leader, and Betty is serving as a 
nurse. The Wrights had previously been at Calvary 
Baptist Church and Calvary Christian Academy in 
Midland, Michigan. Calvary Baptist Church is their 
sending church for this new direction in the Wrights ' 
diligent service for the Lord. 
Amold Fruchtenbaum '66 founded Ariel Ministries 
in 1978. Ariel is an agency which directs evangelism 
and discipleship in Jewish communities around the 
world. Headquartered in Tustin , California, Ariel is 
celebrating its 15th anniversary this year. To honor this 
milestone, Arnold, a prolific writer, has written and 
published lsrea/ology: The Missing Link in Systematic 
Theology. Arnold received the 1979 Alumnus of the 
Year award for his dedication to spreading the Word to 
many Jewish people searching for the truth . 
Edith Phillips '70, serving as a teacher to missionary 
chi .ldren in Bangladesh, is engaged to Tom Sartor, a 
missionary appointee to Bangladesh. Tom went to the 
school in Chittagong on a short-term teaching 
assignment for one year. Edith will return from the 
field in mid-December to complete plans for their 
wedding at her home church in Springfield, Ohio on 
January 29, 1994. They plan to return to Bangladesh 
soon after the wedding. Pray that God will provide 
financial support in meeting all of their special needs as 
they prepare for future ministry together. 
Joyce Corathers '80 has returned from Chad Africa 
where she spent the 1992-93 school year teacl~ing the' 
chi ldren of Mark '79 and Debbie Hall Seymour '83N, 
mi sionaries to Chad with Baptist Mid-Missions. Joyce 
is now living in South Euclid, Ohio. 
Timothy '81 and Joann Bradshaw Hoganson '81 
arrived in Salvador, Brazil in September 1991 and are 
now pastoring the brand new Bethany Baptist Church. 
After graduating from Cedarville in 1981, Joann earned 
a master's degree in nursing, while Tim worked as a lay 
pastor and then assistant pastor of The Baptist Church 
of Danbury, Connecticut. In 1984, Tim enrolled at 
Grand Rapids Baptist Seminary in Grand Rapids, 
Michigan and earned a master's degree in religious 
education. In 1989, the Hogan sons joined A.B.W .E. 
with plans to minister in Brazil as church planters . 
They are very excited about their new church and are 
thrilled for what the Lord is doing in one of Salvador's 
fastest growing neighborhoods. The Hogansons have 
three. children, Amy, 9, Bradley, 6, and Taylor, 2. 
Contmue to pray for them as they faithfully serve the 
Lord in Brazil. 
David '86 and Christine Renberg Sommers '89 are in 
B~ngladesh for a short-term missionary assignment 
With A.B.W.E. They are working in Memorial 
Chnst~an Hospital in Malumghat. David teaches 
children's classes. and Christine is a nurse at the 
hospital. 
DEATHS 
Linda Marshall Lapp '58 passed away on May 30. 
1993. She is survived by her husband, Richat·d '57, 
her daughter, Karen Lapp Gerber '80 and son-in-
law, Kim '73, and her mother, Sylba Marshall. We 
extend our deepest sympathy to her loved ones in this 
time of loss. 
Hat·old C. Shaw '38 died on June 22, 1993 in 
Richmond. Indiana at age 77. Mr. Shaw taught science 
and mathematics and coached several athletic teams in 
the Fairhaven, New Paris, West Elkton, and West 
Alexandria school districts for 35 years. The Harold C. 
Shaw State Science Award honors the state's highest 
science and math achievers. In 1973, Mr. Shaw was 
awarded the Governor's Award for Community 
Action. Mr. Shaw is survived by his wife, Wilma. and 
two daughters. We extend our sympathy to his family. 
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